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ABOUT US

We are a certified woman owned, small business located in Kansas
City, Missouri at 4100 Main Street. We started business in 1952
selling television repair parts but as the industry evolved, so did
Electronics Supply. Our primary business today is datacomm/
networking products, security products, sound products, and power
backup products. In addition, we stock test equipment, sound
equipment, wire and cable, tools, and electronic components. In
1989, we built a new facility to accommodate our growing inventory
of new products. We currently have 29 employees with over 300
years collective experience in the electronics industry. We have BICSI
certified RCDD’s as well as an electrical engineer on staff. Our
trained and experienced people can help you design video security
systems, sound systems, computer networking systems and power
backup systems. We attribute our success and longevity to our
knowledge, customer service, and large inventory. Our goal is to
assist you in any way we can. Please feel free to call us and, as
always, we appreciate your business.
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PS-1270F1

POWER-SONIC PS-1270 F1 12 VOLT 
7 AH BATTERY

$15.99

12 volt, 7 AH sealed lead acid battery. Most popular 
battery for alarm systems and UPS's. SPECIAL pricing 
good through March 31, 2020

VDV501-825

SCOUT® PRO 2 LT TESTER REMOTE 
KIT

$156.40

Tests data (RJ45), voice (RJ11/12) and video (F-
connector). Measures cable length, opens and shorts. 
Includes LanMap and CoaxMap locations remotes to 
identify cable runs.

CSD2X2VRU

SPEAKER, 2X2 WITH VOLUME 
CONTROL, BRIGHT WHITE

$86.31

CSD2X2 drop-in ceiling speaker is a full-range 
speaker allows for fast an deasy installation, which 
saves time, effort and cost.
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KLEIN TOOLS INC

BOGEN COMMUNICATIONS 
INC.

POWER-SONIC

https://www.eskc.com/product-p/powson_ps-1270f1.htm
https://www.eskc.com/product-p/klein_vdv501-825.htm
https://www.eskc.com/product-p/bogen_cds2x2vr_u.htm
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FX888D-23BY

FX-888D DIGITAL SOLDERING 
STATION

$109.99

Digital calibration. Adjustable temp between 120 - 
899F. Fast thermal recovery. Ability to save 5 preset 
temps and use password protection.

100054C

EZ-RJPRO HD CRIMP TOOL

$74.49

Crimps EZ RJ45/11/12 connectors. Consistent and 
reliable terminations using the zero flex frame and 
ratchet design.

18444

RHINO 1/2" VINYL LABELS - BLACK 
ON WHITE

$15.21

EZ peel backing. Compatible with a variety of DYMO 
labelers.

PLATINUM TOOLS (NSI)

DYMO

AMERICAN HAKKO

https://www.eskc.com/product-p/hak_fx888d-23by.htm
https://www.eskc.com/product-p/plt_100054c.htm
https://www.eskc.com/product-p/dymo_18444.htm
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